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The potential of local natural history 
museum in developing capabilities for 
ecological stewardship (work in progress…)



Paper background

• 1 of 3 case studies in my dissertation in 
environmental policy (from 2013…) on amateur
naturalists as actors in nature conservation

• Discussing the entanglement of the roots of 
amateur naturalist activities and natural
history museums (NHMs) from the beginning
of 20th century in Finland

• Focus on the local natural history museum in 
Tampere, Finland, and local naturalist 
societies (entomological, botanical, 
mycological, ornithological)

• Extending the discussion to address the
future potentials of local NHM in generating
ecological

• Planning to do scenario work with museum
curator

• Material: Interviews, articles, observation

Tampere Natural History Museum

exhibition, reopened in 2010



Entanglement of NHM 
& naturalist societies

• Tampere natural history society (Tampereen
luonnontieteellinen yhdistys) established in 1906, died 
after key person moved away in 1915

• Friends of Nature Tampere (Tampereen Luonnon
Ystävät) established 1932

• Building collections with the aim of establishing a 
natural history museum; first exhibition 1934 at local 
art museum

• 1946 botanical, ornithological and entomological 
sections founded 

• Exhibition in 1960 visited by major -> Tampere NHM 
established; volunteer collections donated to the city

• Amateur naturalists held meetings at the museum, 
part of management board

• No connection to new curator and naturalists since 
1975

• NHM was closed in 1990 to give space to other 
museums: collections poorly stored

Part of collections at Tampere NHM



Importance of amateur
naturalism as ecological
stewardship

• In general ”extinction of experience on 
nature” (Soga & Gaston 2016); but
committed naturalist societies still persist

• Over 70%, or in some cases close to 100% 
of biodiversity monitoring data comes from
volunteer naturalists; invaluable resource for 
research and conservation

• Tampere a good case study with
exceptionally vivid amateur naturalist scene

• Amateur naturalists valuable also for local
conservation; authorities do not have
resources for BD monitoring

• Dilemma: experienced naturalists do not
have resources to train the next generation -
> expectations towards the local NHM



The new NHM

• Tampere NHM reopened in 2010 in Vapriikki 
museum centre

• New curator with entomological background
hired; connections to local naturalists re-
established

• 2014 exhibition expanded, collections and 
meeting space available for naturalists

• Exhibition based on new interactive museum
technology, in addition to traditional dioramas
and displays of collections (Rader & Cain 
2008)

• Multisensory experience mainly targeted for 
children

• Disappointment of (some) amateur
naturalists: naturalist activities remain
invisible at the museum



Global NHM trends

• Digitizing collections, collecting 
data on biodiversity (Dorfman 
2018)

• Emphasis on citizen science  -
”newspeak” concealing the 
amateur naturalist history; 
extractive approach

• Education on climate change 
(Epistemology? Ontology? 
Agency?)

• More freedom for local museums 
to display local nature



Whose ecological 
stewardship?

• Tension between public museum & 
science museum?

• Caring for the weak ties with ´partial 
scientists´(Meyer 2010), cultural 
importance

• Early experiences on nature 
important; Indirect experiences 
increasingly important (Bates 2018)

• Personal histories of amateur 
naturalists reveal the importance of 
key people & events in inspiring 
interest in nature, e.g. seeing a 
species up close -> NHM can well 
provide this kind of experiences



From museum to 
the world?

• Importance of mediators in 
strengthening networks and enabling
agency

• Power of networking in the situation of 
small resources: expanding beyond
museum walls (bird song course, 
catching nightflies at the Night of the
Museums, mobile nature games, 
collaboration with children’s nature
camp, visit to the collections during
school holidays, video series on different
aspects of NHM work…) – planting 
seeds of diverse ecological stewardships

• Timescales: becoming a proficient 
naturalist takes decades

Dr Tomi Kumpulainen, curator of Tampere 

NHM
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